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KERENSKY-KORNILOF- F

IMBROXIGO
You Need Your Eyes j P Personal

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Black,

Exhibits at Fair Grounds Best Ever.

g Our exhibits of suits, coats, dresses g
g shoes etc., better than ever before !
Em S3

a aim.

Mr. and Mrs J. D. Elliott and Miss Quality Tcoth Paste

and Tooth Powders
oeni yesterday in Charlotte.

The only way yp oa fc
them is to tke oata of thei.It is too late offer fky ftrruined.

.
If you hare taenlfe amm and have thm esasiiaed.If frlaswoa aro needed, I wiM

proscribe some that villserve youj eye makt
your work wuy aad pleaganS

!Mr. G. M. Goforth of Lenoir was
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Constant attention to the S

a mcKory visitor yesterday.

Former Sheriff TVnnr, a-- tvt

aaua 'vmkwu 1TX1

L,arle Moser, two prominent automo- -
uue aeaiers oi Statesville, were

Springfield Republican.
It is not possible as yet to arrive

at the full truth in regard to the ex-

traordinary controversy which has
followed the collapse of the Korni-lof- f

rebellion. Was that a rebellion
or was it a more or less accidental
clash in the carrying out of plans
in which both Korniloiff and Kerensky
had a part? 'The exploitation of
the incident in the Russian press ap-

pears to be mainly hostile to Kerens-
ky and the version of it which ha
.reached his country may be open to
suspicion, yet Kerensky has, never-
theless, means of publicity and the
genuineness of the published docu-
ments, the text of which has not
yet been transmitted, has not been
denied. Yet while they might in-

criminate the Russian premier in the
eyes of the bolsheviki, and thus give
a weapon to his opponents on the
conservative side, the facts thus far
alleged do not appear to be verj
damning. Just as it was necessary
during the rebellion to avoid a snap
judgment of a man like Korniloff,
who had shown full devotion to the
revolutionary cause, so it is need-
ful now to avoid a hasty opinion

nicKory visitors yestreday.

LADIES COAT SUITS B
$10.00 to $45.00. m
LADIES AND CHILDRENS COATS jg
$2.00 to $35.00 g
SERGE AND SILK DRESSES S
$5 to $25.00 3

ELECTRIC HOUSE DRESSES 5
$1.00 to $2.00 g

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S S3
SWEATERS fi

$1.00 to $9.00. j
LADIES AND CHILDRENS SHOES S
50c to $11.00 B

teeth is one of the first laws
to good health.

The tooth paste or tooth
powder you use must be the
kind that will cleane the
teeth without harming the
gums or the enamel. Your
will get the best here a
quality which is absolutely
guaranteed. 10c to 50c.

ICol. JaS. A. Rnhinsrm nf TnT-Via-

was in Hickory today en route toleo. E. Sisanar
JiMvelor and Iletfutered Optometrist

tl.r rr Southern and C. and N.--W Railuv

xjcnwir, wnere next week he will re
port tne Uakiwell County Fair.D

C
iMrs. Rowell Holt and son, afterD spending the summer with Mrs.

Holts parents. Mr. and Mrs J A

MVirtin, have returned to their home2i & ' LUTZ'S
DRUG STORE

"On the Corner"
Phones 17 and 317

at .Montgomery,, Ala

IMjessrs. J. D. Elliott and K. Con Going To Build? aa Menzies, two of the six Hickory men
named .as delegates to the SouthernIF SO SEE THE of Kerensky, a man whose honestyCommercial Congress, which meets in
New York the middle of next month,

of purpose has been freely conceded
by opponents in close contact withr c expect to attend, lit was not learnedsir' him.ftmnanvj twin- - who the other delegates are. IHUHHtWIHHtmmtYfa j , Briefly, the charge now brought
against Kerensky by the bolsheviki is
that he entered into a conspiracy
against the revolution, by planning
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Master Carl Wilbur Childers, small
son of Mrs. Gordon Childers, is
some better at the home of his

timish you any kind of building
Shingles, Lathes and Hard to break up the Petrograd revolution,1! grandmother.' Mrs. Laura Ramsenr to. ary organizations on the pretextday, and little Miss Brent Childers, of crushing an imaginary bolsheviki

who also was ill- - is much tetter. plot. Much the same thing is alleg
W ood Moors, Specialties.

PHONE 64-L- . W ith their mother. the rhilrirrm ed on the other side in defense of

P. A. MILLER

Automobile and Livery
Service.

GO ANYWHERE

Day or Night
Rates Reasonable

TELEPHONE 119.

came here from Ohio the first of the Gen. Korniloff. The version given
by the Rech is that Korniloff drewweek and it is thought the long trip

caused their illness. up a plan to save the country by
--.nrn MwrM.MurMHWH-- fii , TUmM the establishment of revolutionarv

Automobile tire thieves were re military courts the mlitary control
of railways and munitions facEl7

5 ;.'3y:f,j ;

tories, and the restoration of ofll
ported ag numerous at the fair this
week and Mr. Perry E. Deitz today is
advertising foj an Ajax tire, rim and
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cers' disciplinary powers. This5 7fJTi fVa TEHfl
plan, it is said, was rejected :byinner tube which were removed from
Kerensky. But the latter sent' Genthe rear of his machine yesterdav
Savinkoff to headquarters to askIt is said that several persons re-

covered their tires. Mr. Dietz' loss Korniloff to dispatch a cavalry corps

SERGES AND WOOLENS
50c to $2.00 yard.
SILKS AND GEORGETTE CREPE
50c to $2.25 yard.
COTTON NOVELTY GOODS
15c to 50c yard
CRETONES AND DRAPERIES
15c to 50c yard
SILK AND COpLTON HOSIERY
15c to $1.50 pair

A complete line of notions, gloves,leather 4goods, buttons, trimmings.,
handkerchiefs, towels, ribbons, etc.

and the "savage division to Petrois about $40.
grad to aid in establishing martial
law there. ITo this message Gentrmmtmnm;imitmn

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. E. ROGERS

Over
Lutz's Drug Store

Savinkoff is said to testify. Now

AMUSEMENTS
comes the mysterious part of the
affair, the arrival at army headquat,
ters of Wiladimir Lvoff, bearing, it is
said, three alternative proposals from
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PHONE 77

Kerensky: (1) Kerensky's resigna

He Kii3ws

it Brings

Happiness

to all

in i y West CompanyPEARL WJHITE AT
PASTIME TODAY mpson- -

tion; (2) a director; (3) a dictator-
ship for Korniloff.

Thus put, the story appears im-

probable in tha-extrem-
e, and all the

more so because the plan for a direc-
tory provided a place in it for Kor

RHEUMATISM ISHome
The special attraction at the Pas "The Ladies' Store."niloff. If any mention was made of A WEATHER PROPHET

time this afternoon and tonight will
be Pearl Wlhite in the "Fatal Ring"
chapter eight. Also Hearst-Path- e a dictatorship for him it would hard

ly be by putting it on a level withNews and a two reel "Lonesome Luke -- - - . .r .
Comedy" that will make you laugh the other two alternatives, and since

the messenger Lvoff (who is not to
Miore Prevalent Than for Many Yearsuntil your sides hurt. The follow-

ing is a synopsis of the story of the be confounded with the very able and m
eighth chapter of the Fatal Ring: upright man who was temporarily

president) is represented as the
Sudden Changes of Tem-

perature an Immediate
Cause

iA thrilling fight and a climax that
Iago of the imbroglio, it is probable aveiljhat he falsifies his message as
well as the answer. For it is' assert
ed by the Rech and Novoe Vremya

He NEW EDISON
DUMD ABBEROU PHONOGRAPH

is a wonderful instrument.
Visit Our!Booh at the Fair

When rheumatism fastens on an inthat returning to Kerensky. Lvoff
reported that Korniloff had demanded
a dictatorship. That was the ver oyster'sdividual, he generally know what

the trouble is. The inflammation,

ends the picture with great sus-

pense are features of this chapter.
Pearl is temporarily blinded and is
captured by Carslake and his men.
They realize suddenly that she is
really not blinded, but is syping up-
on them. Leaving the diamond in
a safe they connect the switch which
will blow any one to atoms who at-

tempts to open it. !As the picture
fades tfrom vieiw Pearl is turning
the combination.
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soreness, pain, swelling joints andsion given to the press at the time
backache, with loss of appetite,of the rebellion, and ithardly seem-

ed in keeping with what was known plainly indicate rheumatism. Fhy
sicians differ as to the disease, butof his character. That Kerensky
all agree that rheumatism is caushad offered it would be equally im-

probable and seems to be disproved
Candies

Home Made Kind Take Home a Box

ed by poison getting into the sys
tem. Cold and moisture, with sudby his firm and rapid action against
den changes of temperature, causeKorniloff. The case is quite tangled Theaggravated attacks and intense sufenough without the further complica
fering. The first twinge of paintion added by the Novoe Vrernyra,

which says that Kerensky, to make or stiffness of muscle demand quick
action.sure, telegraphed to Geii. Korniloff:

Don't suffer a minute: get fromDo you insist? Wihereupon Korni
loff, supposing that the directory Hickory Drug Co., or any druggist

a bottle of Rheuma. It's a great specplan was referred to, answers as
ialist's prescription which gives reconcisely, "Yes, I insist." A dra-

matist would hardly dare to make

M Prices:

Wtg $30

MM --il. L r $75

lief in all forms of rheumatism. It
Corby's Pound Cake
White and Yellow Raisins

Try a Pound for Sunday

?ET"
Will Tell

You all

Abut it

brings swollen joints down to norhis play hinge on so improbable a
B

a
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mal, reduces the pam and restoresdetail, but extreme improbability
the whole system without the leastdoes not always guarantee the truih

of an historical incident. That, injury to the heart. This two weeks
however, is the way in which the treatment 15 inexpensive and your

money returned if you do not get theinside history of the Korniloff rebel-
lion is being told to Russia, am. joyful relief anticipated. adv B

Bwhether it is literally true or not its
romantic and sensational (chajracter
will give it a wide hearing and Vigdrous Men

GREAT PICTURE AT HUB
THEATRE SATURDAY

The big feature at the Hub thea-
tre Saturday, September 29th will be
the motion picture version of Fedor
Dostoevsky's celebrated book "Crime
and Punishment." It is a Pathe Gold
Rooster Play produced by the Arrow
Film Corporation The star is Der-we- nt

Hall Caine, son of Hall Came,
the English author. The supporting
cast includes such well known play-
ers as Marguerite Courtot, Cherrie
Coleman and Sidney Bracq.

"Crime and Punishment" is one of
the mot remarkable pictures of the
year. Destoevsky's book has been
translated into every language and
has created a sensation in every civ-

ilized country of the globe. The ad-

mission will only "be 5 and 10 cents.
Don't miss it..

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO DEMAND
THE SUBMISSIOjN OF WATER
BOND ORDINANCE TO A VOTE
OF TUB QUALIFIED VOTERS
OF THE CITY OF HICKORY.

Whereas on the 14th day of August,
1917, the City Council of Hickory
passed an ordinance authorizing the
issuance of the City of Hickory's
Bonds in an amount not in excess
of fteen thousand dollars for the pur-
pose of etending the water works
system

And whereas eaid ordinance con-fnino- xl

jl Tiaracra-D- in literal compli

probably a ready credence, and what
is believed ;to be true may sometimes
be as important as the actual truth.

Big Assortment
Assorted Cakes

Get a Pound for Sunday.

andWomen are
in Demand

The chief question, just now leav
ing these historical details to be sift
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ed by time, is how the controversyThe is likely to affect the position of
the provisional government, and

Tf xrnn-- r nmhition h&S left VOU. VOUr
more particularly of Kerensky him-
self, who has given the government
thus far such limited cohesive pow happiness has gone forever unless

you take advantage of Hickory Drug
fin's, magnificent offer to refund

Ber as it has had. If the charges
brought against him are well foundEB1S0N ner and MartinI JLs w ed he may perhaps justly be accus-
ed by his radical associates of dup

your money on the first box purchas-
ed if Wendell's Ambition Pills do not
nut mir pnt.iro svstem in fine condilicity or at all events of secretiy

planning measures for the restora tion and give you the energy and vig
B
B
B
B"Sell For Less Profit"or you have lost.tion of order to which they would

have given their sanction. That he
was in any way false to the revolu

T? a wmhitions. he stronc. he vigor
For Those That Want a

Larger Phonograph
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health sanEangEssaQanaHnannnnnonnnnnnnnanannDcnption of which as much as any man to your cheeks ana tne rignt sparine
that denotes perfect manhood andhe is the embodiment cannot for

a moment be credited. For the dec womanhood to your eyes.
Wendell's Ambition Pills, the en-e-laration of martial law at Petro

grad there were ample reasons in
the existing military and political
situation following the collapse of
the Russian armies, and Kerensky's

nerve tonic, can'e be beat for that
tired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, trem-

bling, nervous prostijation, mental
depression, loss of appetite and kid-

ney or liver complaint.
rejection of the Korniloff plan for
military control of railways and
munitions factories shows how limited In two days you will feel better. In

nrooV von will feel fine, and afterwas his yielding to the demand for
.7 r 4 ' '. A. ' fi Via n I III national discipline. That he may alrinc n'ne box vou will have vour An Ambition and a Recordhave entertained the notion of a di-

rector even earlier than when that
old-ti- confidence and ambition.

Mo Biiro nd cet a 50 cent box to
expedient was bruited during the
crisis is not improbable, for the di-

rectory has excellent revolutionary

day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber 'Hickory Drug Co and dealers
everywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them. Mail orders filled, charges
prepaid by The Wendell Pharmlcal tCompany, Inc., Syracuse, is. x. zg

standing from the resort to it by
France. In such a "war cabinet"
Korniloff would naturally have had
a place as commander of the armies
of the revolution, and if the general
Russian estimate of his stiff but hen- -

THE needs of the South are identical with the needs
of the Southern Railway i the erowth and success cf one means

the upbuilding of the other.

The Southern Railway Mks no favor i no tpecial prMlec e not
accorded to others.

The ambition of the Southern Railway Company It to ee that
unity of Interest that is born of between the public and
the railroads; to see perfected tbat fair andf rank policy in the manage-
ment cf railroads which invites the confidence of governmental
agencies; to realize tha t liberality of treatment which will enable U

to obtain the additional capital needed for the acquisition of better and
enlarged facilities Incident ( tb demand for Increased and better
service; and, finally

To take !ts niche In tbt Guty politic of the South alongside of
other great industries, with m more, but with equal liberties, equal
rights and equal opportunlrisa ,

ance with Section 17 (1) (j) HI of
"The Municipal Finance Act of 1917,"
providing that eaid ordinance should
not be submitted to the voters of the
city, unless within thirty days after
its first publication a petition for
its submission was filed under said
Municipal Finance Act.

And whereaa said portion of said
section is inconsistent with other
parts of "The Municipal Finance Act
of 1917," other parts containing pro-
visions for submission to the voters
upon fiiling a petition within thirty
days after the last publication of said
ordinance:

And whereas the City Council de-

sires to comply with the spirit as well
as with the letter of the law:

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
giver that the said Water Bond Or-
dinance will be submitted to the vo-

ters for their approval or disappro-
val, if a petition is filed within thirty
days after the last publication of said
ordinance; and that the city Will not
issue or attempt to issue any Water
Bonds until thirty days after the
last publication of aid ordinance has
passed without a petition having
been filed or if one is so filed
will not issue or attempt
to issue such bonds, unless the ordi-

nance shall be approved by the voters
of the city. The voters hare until
the 10th day of October, 1917, to
file a petition for referendum.

JOHN W. BALLBW,
9 21 to 10-1- 0 City Manager.

Whenever You Need a Oeaeral Tonic
Take Grove's.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable M a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It sets on tisa Liver, Drives

noooooooooooa
0 0

ULeSlI lien
kwiii I Hill $200

IIHH $25
Used 40 Years g The Southesa Serves the South." f)

est character is correct he would have
served hig country well but for the
treachery of the go-betw- Lvoff.
Whatever the precise facts may be,
it is one of the most extraordinary
episodes of the war or of modern
history.

GOOD RAINFALL IN
HICKORY LAST NIGHT

Q

GAR
Tire Woman's Tonic

(It didn't rain so much yesterday
and last night as you. imagined, as
you woke up from time to time ana
heard the wind rustling the leaves
and the water pattering on the roof.
It was a downright good shower, am-

ounting to .97 of an inch, and left
most upland in good condition for the
plow. The mercury registered 70

degrees at the highest and 50 at the
lowest, but wiseacres tday said the
wind was coming from the north and
a cold snap was in prospect.

PIEDMONT PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

l17 14Uk St. - - Hickory, N. C.
oo Sold Everywhere j

r.e 0oVISIT OUR BOOTH Southern 'Railway System'OOOOOOOOOOOOOout Malaria, Knricues tne iiiooa ana
Builds up the Whole System. 60 cents.!1


